ADELLE TRACEY

Resilience, Determination,
Achievement

A SUCCESSFUL ATHLETE
2009: Silver medalist (aged 16) in 800m at the European Youth Olympics
2012: Nominated by Dame Kelly Holmes to be one of the athletes lighting the Cauldron in the
Opening Ceremony of the 2012 Olympics
2015: Finished 4th for GB in the 800m at the European U23 Championships
2016: British Championships 800m champion (indoor); qualified for World Indoor
Championships; competed at European championships
2017: British Championships 800m silver medalist (indoors and outdoors); semi-finalist at the
World Championships in London
2018: Commonwealth Games 800m semi-finalist; finished 4th in the European Championships;
also achieved personal bests in 1k and mile
2019: British Championships 800m bronze medalist (indoor)
2020 and 2021: Aiming for Olympic Games in Tokyo

ALWAYS STRIVING TO GO FURTHER
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Personal best times in 800m, Adelle Tracey

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
Born in Seattle, Washington; spent my early years in Jamaica
Moved to the UK at the age of 7 with my mother
Struggled in mainstream education due to being dyslexic and dyscalculic; so I
gravitated towards art, drama, music and sport and excelled in all of them,
especially running
To allow me to pursue my dreams of becoming a runner my mum, as a single
mother, worked several jobs to fund coaching and travel
Since my running career took off I have worked as a make up artist, a model,
a body double and a stunt actress to make ends meet. I have even cut Paula
Radcliffe’s hair!
Despite the challenges I have faced, including dyslexia and not coming
from an affluent background, I have learned from my mum that hard
work and resilience will go a long way to seeing you through. And a big
smile helps too!

“The best way to not feel hopeless
is to get up and do something.
Don’t wait for good things to
happen to you.
If you go out and make some good
things happen, you will fill the
world with hope, you will fill
yourself with hope.”
Barack Obama

GIVING BACK
First ever Special Events Ambassador for
Dementia UK
Ambassador for British Dyslexia Association
Participant in the Women’s Sport Trust
#gamechanger programme
Frequent presenter at primary and secondary
schools and colleges
Have previously worked with the Dan Eley
Foundation (an NGO helping young people in
the UK and Colombia), British Heart
Foundation, the Leap Foundation and the
Halow Project
Speaker for Old Mutual Global Investors, Nike
and Lloyds Bank

DEMENTIA UK
Passionate advocate for caring for older people
with dementia since my grandma suffered terribly
from the condition for many years when I was
growing up.
Proud to be the first ever Special Events
Ambassador for Dementia UK since April 2020.
Working alongside Jim Broadbent, Lorelei King and
Phyllis Logan to encourage fundraisers for the
charity, promote understanding of dementia and to
support the work of Admiral Nurses.
““We are honoured to have Adelle join us in this
new and exciting role in the charity. Even in these
uncertain times, our challenge event supporters are
still training for future events to help us carry out
our vital work and they continue to amaze us.
Adelle will give them that extra ounce of
determination to keep that momentum going.”

BRITISH DYSLEXIA ASSOCIATION
As a dyslexic whose condition was identified late in my educational career, I
believe strongly in helping children secure an early diagnosis, supporting
young people in overcoming the difficulties associated with dyslexia and
ensuring that everyone sees it brings many benefits as well as challenges.
Ambassador for the British Dyslexia Association since April 2020.
“It is so important that young dyslexics see that dyslexia isn’t a barrier to
success. Adelle is a role model and inspiration for us all, and we couldn’t be
more proud to have her join the British Dyslexia Association as an
Ambassador.”
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